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MARDI GRAS

Police
made 71
arrests
Saturday
night,
which put
the fate of
the Mardi
Gras
parade up
in the air
until
officials
gave it
the
green
light
Sunday
morning.
Left, a
student
was
arrested
at the
parade
dow n
town.

Students, police
clash near campus
By Abbey Kingdon and
Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITERS

TI k' Siitiinluy nijiht Miirili CTru'i
celebration enJei.1 with tear tias, rub
ber I'aillets aitd a riot, police saii.1.
What bei^an a> .in attempt to keep
people aiul traffic movin'^ resiilteJ in
.1 clash betweeit crowtls anJ police
officers from 20 agencies across the
state, saiLl Roh Bryn, public informa
tion officer for the San Luis Obispo
Police Department.
After beinti pelteJ with bottles,
rocks and beads, tifficers dressed in
not ticar reacted by deployin'; chemi
cal ;it;ents and rubber ammunitions
on crowd inciters.
"If we can yet them to leave with
chemical ayents, we can avoit.1 physi
cal arrest,” Bryn saiLl.
SLOPD made 71 arrests on
Saturday niyht, with the majority
occurmy at the intersection of
C'alifornia and Foothill boulevards.
Arrests were made after police
declared unlawful assembly, or a riot.

W om an
killed in
New Orleans
parade
NKW ORPH AN S (A P ) —
( uinfire eruptCLl amony the crowd
of people watchiny a popular
Mardi G ra s parade, killiny a
wom.in bystander .ind woundiny
three other people. Four teenayers
were arrested Thursday.
Hundreds of people watchiny
the Krewe of Muses parade stampc\led to safety when they heard
the yunfire Wednesday niyht, and
some members of a hiyh school
band marchiny near the shootiny
droppetl to the pavement.
An aryument amony a larye
yroup of people apparently sparked
the yunfire hut the victims were all
believed to be innocent bystanders,
police Capt. Marlon Defillo said.

and crowds failed to disperse.
“CTowd mentality is a problem,” he
said. “There is no rhyme or reason to
why this happened.”
Students were surpriscil by the
incidents of Saturday niyht.
Ca\il enyineeriny senior Kimmie
Schmidt slid die was w.ilkiny back to
her apartment on C'alifornia and
Foothill boulevards when officers told
she and her friends that they could not
cross C'alifornia Boulevard. When
asked how they should yet home, the
officers did not atiswer.
“The only thiny they said was, ‘We
are yonna arrest you yuys if you keep
this up,”’ Schmidt said. “We just
wanted to know how to yet hotne.”
Later, Schmidt said she was in a
crowd outside her apartment when
the police declared the area an
unlawful assembly zone. Schmidt
said police yave the crowd two min
utes to leave, and Schtiiidt and her
friends went into their apartment as
“panic” ensued.
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A woman, 20, died a short time
after the shootiny. A man and a
woman with yunshot wounds were
taken to a hospital, and another
person, who was yra:ed by a bullet,
refused treatment.
Police recovered two yuns and at
least a dozen bullet casinys.
tTfficers workiny the parade route
were on the scene in seconds,
Defillo said.
“There were six police officers
20 feet away from where this hap
pened,” DetilUr said. “These individu.ds were extremely brazen to
pull out firearms in the presence of
police officers.”
The suspects — .Adrian Norris
and Alvin Wilson, both 17, Ray
Sm ith, 19, and a 15-year-old male
— face murder anil attempted mur
der charyes. The juvenile’s name
was withhelil because of his aye.
The shootiny happened duriny a
parade by the Krewe of Muses, an
all-female continyent.
The parade is part of the city’s
C'arnival season, a heavy tourist
draw, that peaks with Mardi Gras
or “Fat Tuesday” — a final day of
revelry before Ash Wednesday.

Brazilian carnival marks tradition
RIO DH JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
— After a niyht of partyiny, men in
weddiny dresses, women in nun’s
habits, and imitation Arab sheiks
danced with 40,000 others to tradi
tional sambas on the second day of
the world’s most famous carnival cel
ebration Saturday.
('arnival Ix-yan with the usual rau
cous crowds danciny in the streets.

^2

C^n Saturday morniny, the hordes
turned out for the Cordao de FVila
Prêta — one of the last traditional
carnival brass bands. Tlte band has
played every carnival since 1918.
Officials expect some 400,000
tourists to converye on the city for
the five-day pre-Lenten bash.
Festivities were also underway in
cities across Brazil.

usic reminiscent of Carlos
Santana filled the streets of
1 downtown San Luis CTbispo;
women in yrass skirts and bikini tops
and men in hot pink spandex pants
braved the cold rain in celebration of
Mardi Gras.
After Saturday niyht’s events, the
fate of the parade was up in the air; a
decision was made the followiny
morniny.
“It was a joint decision to have the
parade,” said Rob Btyn, public infor
mation officer for the San Luis
C'lbispo
Police
Department. “The
parade is not the
issue,
Robert Kinports,
%
’■
president of the Gay
and
Lesbian
Alliance, said, “1
don’t
think
the
parade and what
happened
(on
Saturday niyht) are
related at all. That
was colleye kids by
campus; the parade
's
and that aren’t relat
ed at all.”
Sunday,
the
Mardi Gras parade yot the yo-ahead
and, despite the rain, spectators start
ed lininy Marsh Street as early as
noon, anxiously awaitiny the start of
the parade at 2:03 p.m.
Reyardless of the events of
Saturday niyht, the parade’s turnout
was not hindered.
“If anythiny, the weather will
affect the turnout (of the parade)
more than what happened on
Saturday,” a member of the Krewe of
Sybarites said.
ITespite the rain, crowds of onlook♦1

A \A RD I
G RA S
PA R A D E
reigns in San Luis
ByTarrah Graves
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ers huddled uniler a
sea of multi-colored
umbrellas pressiny
ayainst the crowd
barricades installed
to keep the audience
out of the direct
parade route.
A
San
Luis
Obispo
Public
Works spokesperson
from the Streets
Division,
which
helps direct and
manaye city traffic,
said that the crowd
barricades
were
nothiny out of the ordinary and cer
tainly not a result of Saturday niyht’s
events.
“Even on Saturday niyht there was
nothiny we helped with that was dif
ferent from any other niyht we are
asked to help. There were biyyer
crowds but nothiny out of the ordi
nary,” the
spokesperson
said.
“Flecause of the size of the city we and
the SLOPD help each other a lot.
Actually the whole city helps each
other.”
In preparation for Sunday’s parade

and to avoid potential repeats of the
previous niyht, Bryn said SLOPD had
employed additional resources in the
area in case of a “flare out.”
“We have specially-trained civil
disturbance jx'ople deployed to make
sure the riyht people are in the riyht
place at the riyht time,” Bryn said.
Police squad cars and ambulances
were hiyhly visible throuyhout the
downtown area.
Volunteers recruited by Mardi Gras
officials donned purple shirts readiny
“Event Staff” and mixed with
University Police Department and
SLOPD officers to keep a watchful
eye on the day’s festivities.
However, despite the officers and
police cars parked on almost every
street corner in close proximity of the
parade route the mood of the crowd
was festive and excited.
Amanda Bailey Root and Allen
Root, the 25th kiny and queen of
Mardi Gras in San Luis Obispo,
reiyned over the day’s parade.
Mobs of costumed bicyclists and a
flock of peiTple clad in briyhtly col
ored bird costumes prixeeded down
Marsh Street danciny, sinyiny and
playiny to the crowd.
“There wasn’t as many people at
the parade (as past years), but it was
kind of yoixl becau.se it was easier to
see,” said Thea Zajac, city and reyional planniny junior, who attended the
parade. “It didn’t hinder people that
much thouyh — there was still a
crowd there.”
As soon as the parade finished the
crowd ran to seek cover from the per
sistent rain.
Some people were spotted rushiny
to their cars while others ventured to
the downtown bars to keep celebratiny Mardi Gras.
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BODY '04 to help with
personal self image
ions artists and there will be a dis
cussion ot the body and beauty led
by art and design protessor Joanne
Last year Erin PartriLljic helped to Buggies.
plan ROl')Y ’Oi week hut could not
Partridge is one ot the artists parattend hecause she was ________ ----------------- ticipating in the show.
readmitted to inpatient
Two ot her pieces are
“Anyone can
care tor anorexia, a dis
art journals she creat
ease she’s lived with tor 11
benefit from
ed during her inpa
years.
tient treatment.
the week. It
Bt'tnY ’04 begins today
“My work is really
affirms that
with an art exhibit at 5
powertul, real and raw
p.m. in the University
what you have
becau.se people don’t
Union «allery. BODY ’04
like to talk about
is beautiful.”
is a week dedicated to a
these
things,”
Natalie
healthy relationship and
Partridge said.
Mathews
respect tor the body. The
O ther
exhibitors
Women’s Center, Student
student gallery
include art and design
Lite atiLl Leadership and
sophomore
Matt
supervisor
Associated Students Inc.
Calkins,
graphic
sponsor the event.
-----------design junior Leonard
“The upcoming week has been a Bessemer and Holly Peterson.
j^oal,” said Partridge an art and
“There’s just something about the
design senior. “It was hard to hear human tigure, it has always been a
about it (last year) and not he there subject; it never gets old,” Calkins
to share in it.’’
said. “W hen I’m drawing it just
This year Partridge said she is tak becomes line, shape and form, it’s
ing things day-hy-day and achieving not about ideals.”
little goals every week so she can
T he art exhibit is powertul
remain an outpatient and participate because pictures can make a huge
in the week’s events.
impact. Partridge said.
“It’s great being around tor the
“People need to be confronted
entire process, it’s a great perstmal and shocked. They need an in-yourachievement,’’ Partridge said. “Pm tace representation ot what it’s like
here and I’m lighting."
to get things started."
Any unhealthy relationship with
Mathews agreed.
food is an eating di.sorder, Partridge
“Art has a deep opening to what
said. Even it people don’t have an people are thinking but won’t always
eating disorder they may still strug say,” she said. “From my experience
gle with body image.
art is a really good way to have peo
“It’s important to bring it into the ple interact on another scale. It’s a
public eye,” she said.
ditterent way tor people tcT see how
BOOY ’04 will promote healthy they feel inside."
living throughout the week with
Partridge said she wouldn’t have
other activities including a yoga made it through nine and a halt
class, body tracing, journaling, an months ot inpatient care without art.
open mic and a day retreat.
“Art helps me say things I can’t
“Anyone can benetit trom the say in words; there are a lot of emo
week," .said Natalie Mathews, stu tions 1 can’t put words to, but 1 can
dent gallery supervisor and art and paint what I want.”
design sophomore. “It aftirms that
The main goal l4 the week is to
what you have is beautiful."
educate people and help those in
The art exhibit will showcase var- need.

By Lade Grim shaw
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Watching trom a window, she said
they witne.ssed police tackling peo
ple, shooting pepper balls as people
were running away and stripping
them of their clothes as they were
being arrested, Schmidt .said. At one
point, a police officer tackled a’ man
against their front door leaving it
jammed shut.
Schmidt said when she and her
friends were in their backyard, they
saw a man get “clothes-lined” by an
officer and could then hear him
screaming, “Stop beating me. Pm not
doing anything.”
While standing in their backyard,
Schmidt said a student was shot in
the face with a pepper ball, inches
from his eye, after the police had

warned them to go inside or they
would start shooting.
Police would not directly comment
on accusations of police brutality.
“We will not respond to blatant
statements of people who want to
shirk responsibility for their actions,”
Bryn said.
Computer science junior Adam
Westrich was on the corner of
California and Foothill boulevards
when he saw people trying to rip down
signs and throwing bottles at police.
“The police in riot gear were just
taking it,” he said. “And then they
got fed up and opened fire.”
Architectural engineering junior
Joey Zukowski now has to get the
smell of tear gas out of his house,
which is located near California and
Foothill boulevards.
“1 had no idea,” he said. “If we had
known that cops had tear gas and

would shoot it into our house, we
would have definitely acted differ
ently ... It would have been a totally
different story.”
Visitors were among the majority
of the 130 weekend arrests. Friday’s
arrests primarily resulted from drunk
in public. Others included driving
under the influence and one account
of assault with a deadly weapon.
Students are encouraged to report
any injuries sustained by police on
Saturday night.
“We will investigate cases based
on written complaints by those who
filed a problem,” Bryn said.
Some officers sustained minor
injuries. Bryn said ptdice will remain
prepared for celebrations on Tuesday
night.

— Mustang daily staff writer Tarrah
Graves contributed to this report

Boat accident causes river chaos
NEW O RLEA N S (AP) — A
sunken boat and the search for its
five crew members paralyzed major
traffic on the Mississippi River on
Sunday, stranding dozens ot lafj’e
ships and thousands of cruise [1^
gers.
The 178-fcxit oftshpre supply boat
Lee 111 sank after colliding with §■
container vessel on a foggy Saturday
morning in the Southwest Pass, the
only channel up the Mi,ssi.ssippi River
deep enough for large oceangoing
vessels.
CtTmmercial divers were expected
to lix)k tor bexlies Monday inside the
partially submerged ship about 80
miles southeast of New Orleans, near
where the river empties into the Gulf
ot MexiecT.
There was ncj way to tell when the
river may rcx>pen, said Coast Guard
Petty COfficer Jonathan McCcxil.
“Probably later than sexmer,” he
said. “It’s going t(i be a complicated
eviduticm. And it’s gi'ing to hold
things up tor a while.”
River traffic was held up as New
Orleans’ Mardi Gras celebrations
were building up to their peak
Tuesilay. Cruises were fully Kxiked,

CPTV

and passengers were either diverted
to other ports or left waiting in the
city.
“It couldn’t have happened on a
worse
weekend,”
said
Gary
LaGrange, chief ot the Piirt ot New
Orleans.
About 40 ships tix) big for alter
nate routes were waiting to enter
Southwest Pass, and about the same
number were waiting tiT leave port,
said Lt. Rob Wyman, a Coast Guard
spokesman.
Two large cruise ships scheduled to
dock in New Orleans had tcT he
diverted to east New Orleans and
Gulfport, Miss. The cruise lines used
buses to get thousands of passengers
to and from temporary boarding
points.
Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the
Seas and its 2,600 pas.sengers were
stranded in New Orleans, a city in
the thrcHis of Mardi Gras excess.
SiTine passengers booked tor the
week-long Caribbean cruise ilidn't
mind being in town for more parades,
but others were lixiking to get away
from the revelry.
“I just wanted to kick back and
clear my head,” said Tom Faraci of

New London, Conn., a nuclear
power plant engineer whose mother
anil brother died in the last nine
months.
The 3,600-passenger Carnival
Conquest was re-routed to Gulfport,
to the chagrin ot Baton Rouge resi
dent Leslie Ta.ssin and his son, 16year-old Paul. They chose to go on
the cruise to see the mouth of the
Mississippi.
“It might he the only chance we
get to see the mouth of the river,”
Leslie Tassin said. “We might see it at
... What? Two o’clix:k in the morning
on the way back?”
The past few days have been a
nightmare for river iTtticials.
Saturday’s collision came just a day
after the river had been reopened fol
lowing a cra.sh Thursday aK)ut 30
miles west of New Orleans. In that
ca.se, 22,000 gallons of oil were
spilled when a freighter hit a mix>red
oil tanker.
The supply boat, which delivered
people and supplies to offshore oil
rigs, collided with the 534-fixTt con
tainer ship Zim Mexico 111, which
reported damage near the bow but no (
injuries.
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World ^
Roundup

W

ASH IN G TO N —
Consum er advocate Ralph Nader
announced Sunday he is running again for president, this
time as an ini.lcpeni.lent, aiul rejected claims that a lon^shot candida
cy would merely siphon enout;h votes Irom the Democrats to ensure
President Rush’s re-election.
Nader’s decision was greeted with a chorus of condemnation from
Democrats, longtime friends and former supporters who hlame him tor
A1 Gore’s loss four years ago. They suggested that Nailer would not
pull close to the 2.7 percent of the vote he won before without the
hacking of an established party and some of his past supporters.
• • •
/A
LOS ANGELES — NASA's Spirit Royer continued probing a
trench Sunday that may yield clues about whether there' was
water in the area in Mars' past, arid wais set to begin a 4 4 5 -foot drive
to a nearby crater.^
|
j.__\
... " 'V '^
The rover waS^sending back ditfa from a Tfnch™tr<inch it studied
with a micro.scopic intagef and a Mossbauer spectrometer, an instru
ment that measures the composition and abundance o f iron-bearing
minerals. .
?....
^
Scientist^ hope to determine from the minerals whether the Red
Planet’s environment once held water to support life. The trench was
dug by running the robot’s front wheel over the planet’s surface.
• . •
WASHINGTON — Despite an outcry over privacy implications,
the government is pressing ahead with research to create pow
erful tools to mine millions of public and private records for
information about terrorists.
Congress eliminated a Pentagon office that had been developing
this terrorist-tracking technology because of fears it might ensnare
innocent Americans.
Still, .some projects from retired Adm. John Poindexter’s Total
Information Awareness effort were transferred to U .S. intelligence
offices, congressional, federal and research officials told The
Associated Press.
— Associated Press
-

AP-HAITIEN, Haiti — Rebels captured Haiti's second-largest city,
Cap-Haitien, after just a few hours of fighting Sunday, claiming
their biggest prize in a two-week uprising that has driven government
forces from most of the country’s north.
Revelers shot celebratory rounds into the air and people looted and
torched buildings. Some of the rebels boasted that their next target was
the capital, Port-au-PritKe, still under the control of police and militants
loyal to President jean-Bertrand Aristide.
• • •

C

KADUNA, Nigeria — A northern Islamic state in Nigeria that is at
the heart of a spreading Africa polio outbreak declared Sunday it
would not relent on its boycott of a mass vaccination program
which it called a U .S. plot to spread AIDS and infertility among Muslims.
U.N. aid agencies insist the door-to-door drive to iniKulate 63 million
children in 10 west and central African countries, including Nigeria, is
critical to stemming a growing polio outbreak spreading out from Nigeria’s
predominantly Muslim north.
• • •
JERUSALEM — A Palestinian suicide bomber blew himself up on
a crowded Jerusalem bus Sunday, killing eight pas.sengers one day
before the world court was to begin hearings on Israel’s disputed West
Rank harrier.
Israeli officials said the suicide bombiitg — the 110th in more than
three years of violence — proved the need to continue huilding the bar
rier to keep out future bombers.
The A1 Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigades, a militant group loo.sely affiliated with
Yasser Arafat’s Fatah movement, claimed responsibility for the attack and
identified the bomber as Mohammed Zool, 23, from the village of Hussan
near Bethlehem.
•

A S I

•

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — A businessman who admits aiding
an international black market in nuclear materials was cleared of
wrongdoing in Malaysia and is free to leave the country as authorities
abroad widened investigations into his role in selling atomic secrets.
— Associated Press
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YORK — In some ways
Alexandra
Kerry,
Cate
Edwards, and Rebecca Lieberman
are just like other women their
age: They’re intelligent, welldressed, and technologically savvy.
But ii\ one way, they’re part of a very
small, select group: Tliey vote.
While the current generation of
young women aged 18 to 30 are more
civically engagedThan'e^S^^
they are vfiting at the ^#®^rate in
the history of wiimenslSOffrage,
according^ wring eirfe'tts and can
didate difflghTrtv
n'*Tiiare4«<li.sctission at j(5isa Ifaliana' nT“C^umbia
Universif^ " " ”- -’"-'*»"-*»-'
"No ohFis keephtgTirififoin vot
ing, but
said Cin(4j,„j,eive. tite eJife*f»1tt-chief
of Cjlamour magazine. "Why are we
handing over rhe tTKtst crgjiwf right
we havc4*’'^
ticj......
Leive " ' T H a t
CjlaiiK
wd,
were "shoi4dCUs;y^l^^
a
recent Pew’C'haritahleTnist founda
tion study at Rutgers University.
Women under 30 — a group of 22
million ["Haential voters, who consti
tute aK)ut 8 percent of the total pop
ulation — were the least likely voters
of any demographic group, with only
one in five likely to cast a vote in the
2004 election.
— University Wire
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UU G A L L E R Y
BO DY '04 O PENING RECEPTIO N

0r g

Monday, February 23
5 p.m. • 7 p.m. in the UU Epicenter - FREE

The BODY '04 theme focuses on body image and eating disorder
awareness Opening will indude a tedure and group art project. On
display through spring break. Co-sponsored by the Women's Center.

week of 2/ 23- 2/29

MONDAY MOVIE M A DN E SS
Featuring KILL BILL VOLUM E 1
Monday, February 23

time

^

6 p.m. & 8:30 p.ro. ehowings In Cfnim ash Auditorium • FREE

CONCERT
Featuring Simple Plan, MXPX, Sugar Cult and Billy Talent
Tuesday, February 24
7 p.m., doors at 6 p.m. • in the Cal Poly Rec Center

Tickets available at all vailitix outlets and 1-888-VALLITIX or
VALLITIX.COM. Student discount at the Mustang Ticket Office only.
GROUNDS

ENTERTAINMENT

SERIES

Featuring J. TURTLE
Wednesday, February 25
6 - 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza • FREE

J TURTLE'S music blends vibrant lyrics and catchy melodies with a
percussive style of guitar playing that stands uniquely on its own.

UU H O U R

prize

WCPNESPAY
IpiM........... Screen Scene....... Palm tickets
THUI^SPAY
3pm.......... Kimi..................Insomniac U rental
5pm...........Shaken Not........ Palm tickets
6pm...........O ff Proadway......Insomniac U rental
1 1pm...........Audio Obscura.....Palm tickets
FRIPAY
1 lam ............E.J.................... Insomniac U rental
SATURPAY
9pm...........M ik e .................Palm tickets
SUNPAY
2pm...........Fmilie................ Insomniac U rental
7pm........... Lyrical Origami... Palm tickets

Come watch "KILL BILL* on the big screen. Popcorn wifi be provided
(while supplies last). Seating is limited

HIGHER

PJ/show

The Attractives
live on KGPR
Sessions,
Tue 7pm

feaitured show —
Lyrical Origami
•.

Airs: Sundays 7'9pm
^ o s t s ; Pr. Pestruoto and Johnny Utah

Featuring RAIN FUR RENT
Thursday, February 26

and experimental hip hop.

11 a.m. • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE

Rain Fur Renfs music is as modern as itis vintage Poní miss it!__________

WWW. AS I . C AL PDL Y. EDU/ E VE NT S
5 6 -

<"Keep itio the left

Arts & Culture
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Empowerment, open-mindedness — straight from the vagina
Male and female reporters react to this weekend's performances of "The Vagina Monologues"
The Female Perspective

experienced.
The tacts incorporated between
By Leah Mori
the skits were di^turbiny as well. 1
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
never knew that 1 ^0 million women
>uttered trom genital mutilation;
The "Vagina Monoki<:iics" means
that the averaye annual rate ot rape
Jitterenl tilings to Jitterent people.
or sexual abuse is T5 times luyther
For some, it simplv pro\ides enter
tor .American Indians than all other
tainment tor an e\enin>:. Otliers j^o
races; that 500,000 women are r.iped
to please a trienJ or sinniticant
in the United States yearly.
other, and tor other^ it serves as a
These Statistics alone were
way to discover new intormation I'r
enough to inspire me to want to
a new perspecti\e about women.
make a ditterence in the hve> ot
Fven .IS ,i Wiiman. 1 was un>iire ot
women. 1 w.is moved .ind impres'.ed
how 1 would receive the pertorwith the abilities ot the actre» e' to
mance, a> 1 had he.ird about the vul
ciMivey such eimnion to the .ludigarities u>ed in the monolomies.
ence.
Inste.id, 1 waN ^hown ,i wondertul
.AK>ny
with
the
poignant
presentation by a number ot
moments were the aan ical skits,
extremelv talented, empowered
which
encouraged
women
to
.ictresses who had i|uite <in ettect lUi
embrace their sexuality .ind be
me and the rest ot the .uidience.
proud to be .i woman. “The .Anj^ry
.•\lthouyh some m.iy believe the
V'afiina" pokes tun at societ.il norms
mi'iiolottues are ottensive, 1 do not
.md mores imposed upon the tem.ile
believe thev could convev their
¡pender, includinti the use ot t.immessage anv other way. Thouuh we
pons, thoni: underwear and douche
otten hear about violence .ly.iinst
sprays. Thoutih said in tun, this per----- ^------------------ women .ind the
tormance was one to which almost
B efove I SdW d.iilv objectiticaevery wom.m am id relate.
[f]C
f i" !' th.it some
T he lightheartedness and tun
pcrji>rmancc,
incorporated into the script made
,
■
there .ire tew who
what
would be hard concepts to
the topics
of■'
In.ive
... . presented I
'
.ipproach much easier to talk about
ühuSC, TclpC
the t.icts in Mich .i
.ind reflect on.
and any type manner.
Before 1 saw the perliirmance, the
I ■I
Vtdiile sittin'j
of violence
,
,
'' topics ot abuse, rape .ind any type ot
tiuouith the perviolence a^.iinst women were impera^ainst
torm.mce, 1 was
sivnal to me. They were simply issues
U'i»nc’tl U’c’tV
more aware ot the
we hear about in classes or read
im personal to s.‘>medy involved about in the newspaper. .After the
than the pressing
performance, the stories about
'____________ issues
1
was
women who had lived such torment
watchinn,
but
ed lives served as an eye vvpener.
atter .i discussion with my room
“T he Vayina Monolo^iues" were
mates .is to what we s.iw, 1 came to
inspirational and altered my per
realize the tull ettect ot the monospective on women’s issues.
lonues and the impression it lett
with me.
The Male Perspective
Thoutjh we constantly hear ot the
atrocities ot war on innocent peo
By John M. Pierson
ple, 1 never considered how women
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
were directly attected. .Atter the pertormance ot “My Vagina Was My
Cunt. Clit. Twat. Snatch. Pussy.
Village," 1 was brought to tears by Va^jina. Six vvords from the English
the story ot a woman who was sexu lanttuage which roughly 49 percent
ally abused and yenitally mutilated of the population (that’s the male
by soldiers.
halt, guys) has absolutely no idea of
In addition, more tales ot the the true meaning.
abuse women have suffered, from
“The Vagina Monologues,’’ which
having acid poured on their faces, played Friday through Sunday night
causintj their skin to melt off, to in Chumash Auditorium, seeks to
spousal abuse and rape in the educate Kith men and women aKmt
United
States,
were
simply the true imptirtance of the vagina.
appalling. It is difficult to tathom
The show, which one would
the depths of the pain those women a.ssume is intimidating and man-

EXCITED for youir sumnnieiri
■Ar-.

Over 350 staff needed to serve in a ministry that vyill
challenge 18,000 campers this summer to surrender their lives
contact Beth Mlakar at (559) 335-2000 x214 for interview info!

Flume Lake Christian Camps

------------------------------------------------------- www.humelake.org

bashing, is surprisingly friendly and
inviting, despite the symbolic pink
curtain that is draped trom the ceil
ing and the tar less subtle six-foottall painting of a vagina, sans cli
toris, at the toot ot the stage.
There is no talk about how men
stole the vagina trom women, or
even that men are bad. There are
tunny, sad, intelligent, inspiring,
eye-opening, tr.ink monologues from
women who sh.ired their experi
ences .ihout lite, particularly inci
dences regarding their vagin.is .ind
their lack ot experience and knowl
edge .iboLit them.
The tirst monologue ot the show
In trom a 72-year-old woman. The
image that idea a'lijures up would
make any man L|uake with tear, but
once she st.irts talking it hecomes
drastically apparent th.it there .ire
women in this world who have
absolutely no clue about the most
intimate part ot their body.
Women aren’t as lucky .is men;
they can’t |ust reach down, pull it
out in their hand and look at it. The
vagina is not something readily
available tor them to view. .As one
wiiman s.iid m her monologue, “you
have to lay down on your back in
trvint ot a selt-standing mirror and
try to wriggle your head around so
you can see it."
.At times, it’s paintul to watch
“The Vagina Monologues” because
it is clear that women don’t under
stand what’s going on with their
bodies. .At one point, the entire cast
lined up on the stage and described
what happened to them the first
time they got their periods. The
experiences ranged trom being
handed some rags and told that
nothing should be put up their vagi
nas, to being taken out to dinner by
their parents tor reaching a mile
stone in their lives.
The cast ot Cal Poly’s production
should he commended. They did
such a fine job of portraying the
women in the show that it became
easy to forget they weren’t actually
the people who lived through the
experiences the monologues puts
forth.
The audience was deathly silent

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Recreation adm inistration sophom ore Crystal Sim ison gets
emphatic while explaining that the clitoris contains twice as many
nerve endings as the penis during her performance in "The Vagina
M onologues."
during one monologue, in which a
Native American woman describes
the abuse she suffers at the hands ot
her husband and the steps she takes
to get her revenge on him. During
another monologue, as the actress
described the various ways to moan

during sex, the audience was in fits
of silent laughter trying tti hear v\hat
the woman on stage was saying
while reacting to her onstage antics.
“1 should be studying" will never

see VAGINA, page 5

Come Aboard The SS VG Sea Cruise

By Tonya Strickland

CAMPUS DINING STAFF WRITER

Here is a chance
for students to be on that four day
dinner cruise that many have
always wanted to try but never
could afford. Set sail with The
SS VG, formerly known as VG
Cafe, and take part in its annual
them ed w eek F e b .2 3 -2 6 .
From getting leied to winning
prizes, students have a week long
lineup of themed events Monday
through Thursday from 5pm7:30pm.
On Monday, students can get
ready to limbo during the “Limbo
Luau", where a free lei will be
given out to the first 300
attendees. Tuesday is their
seventh annual Mardi Gras party
where students can take part in a
C om e a b o a rd !

guessing game and win those
colorful and long sought after
beads. The Captain is hosting
dinner on Wednesday night and
on Thursday the SS VG promises
to give students the world when
a panel of travel agents come
aboard.
While students won’t be taking
scuba diving lessons, they will
be transported into a world of
cruise cuisine, beginning with
a shrimp cocktail appetizer
follow ed by a scrumptious
gumbo and other mouth watering
dishes.
Not a fish fan? The SS VG will
not disappoint you. The sea
cruise will also be offering
regular menu items in addition
to their specialty items. Some
selections include; Stuffed Pork
Loin with Marsala Sauce, Coq
paid advertisement

Au Vin (Chicken cooked in wine).
Roasted Red Potatoes and salad.
Once aboard, let go a little and
try SS VG’s Sea Breeze Punch
and their special Flaming Cherries
Jubilee which will be served from
8pm - 9pm.

Set sail with the S S VG
and enjoy scrumptious
cruise cuisine and fun.
activities ail week long.
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continued from page 4

'Cunt'controversy doesn't deter audiences from performances

mean the same tiling again.
During another, one which
reclaims the word “cunt” as some
thing ptisitive and not the pejora
tive term it has come to he, a
woman writhes onstage and very
nearly reenacts an orgasm. It’s
enough to make a man wonder if he
should he enjoying the act because
of the intelligence of the script or
the superb skills of the actress.
The show, because of its balance
of humor, honesty and seriousness,
creates an atmos- ----------------------phere that was
show,

By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

There are certain words in the
English language that stop all forms
of rational thought. “Fire” and
“help” are two of them. Rut starting
about a month ago, some other
words appeared on Cal Poly’s cam
pus that not only stopped rational
thought but also encouraged some to
complain angrily about the words’
meaning on a college campus. One
of the words was “vagina.”
“The Vagina Monologues” played
at Cal Poly last weekend at
Chumash Auditorium
in the
University Union.
Before the show even opened,
there was controversy not only sur
rounding the play but also the way
in which it was advertised.
In Cal Poly’s halls and classrooms,
fliers not only said the V-word but
also asked women, “Have you
pleased your vagina today?” More
specifically, a flier that read “Cunt:
not a four letter word” sparked
debate.
No sooner had the fliers appeared
than they started to ... disappear.
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everyone.
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/
s im u lta n e o u s ly odulTlCC OJ
builds women up hwTlOT,
and makes light of honesty and
the
situations
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. . seriousness,
they race. A trip
to the gynecolo- creates an
gist
becomes atmosphere
something
that that WOS
women can laugh
i
A ,
welcoming
to
at.
A
tampon
"
becomes
some- everyone.
thing
everyone
can understand as being extremely
uncomfortable. T he show never
talks down to its audience and that’s
why it works so well.
All in all, the .show is a witty,
poignant, brainy, scathingly hone.st,
brutal, never-boring portrayal ot what
a vagina is to a woman. It’s enough to
make any man with halt a brain rake
another glance at how he sees
women, their struggles and issues, and
perhaps realize he could be a little
more sensitive to them. Or at least
make him realize he’ll never lixik at
another vagina the same way again.

The fliers were covered by other
fliers and ripped down. In addition,
angry and offended students wrote
into Mustang Daily regularly to
oppo.se the play’s use of the adver
tisement.
Animal science senior Sarah
Benoit wrote a letter to the editor,
“Monologue’s ads offensive” (Feb.
4), in which she said she was plan
ning on seeing the play until she saw
an advertisement with the word
“cunt” on it. She called the word
“nothing short of verbal abuse” of
her and her peers.
More letters were submitted
against the ads, forcing supporters
and the producers of the mono
logues to re.spond and explain the
significance of the ads and the words
used in them.
In response to Benoit’s letter,
graphic communication senior Pam
Gidwani’s letter to the editor (Feb.
9) said the ads should spark dialogue
and are meant to be offensive. She
ended her letter by telling Benoit
she needed to attend the perfor
mance “more than ever.”
Even if Benoit did not attend one

of the three showings of “The
V'agina Monologues,” many stiKlents
and local supporters did. The cast of
18 women performed in a packed
auditorium
both
Friday
and
Saturday night.
The crowd roared with laughter
with pieces entitled “Hair,” “Flood”
and “A Six-Year-Old Girl Was
Asked.” The show also had .serious
tones when it approached the sub
ject of spousal abuse in “Crooked
Braid” and the rape of a woman in
“My Vagina Was My Village.”
Theater arts senior Jonathan
Bench has seen the play performed
several times. He said “My Vagina
Was My Village” is always difficult
to see and listen to.
“Every time the word starts com
ing ... it makes you want to cringe,”
Bench said. “It’s important, but hard
to listen to.”
Another piece, “T he Woman
W ho Liked to Make Vaginas
Happy,” explored the world of
female sexual satisfaction and the
many different moans that can erupt
from a woman, i.e. the “triple
orgasm moan.”

And of course, the infamous word
“cunt” in the piece entitled
“Reclaiming C U N T ” was probably
one of the most enjoyable and inyour-face pieces of the night.
Computer science graduate stu
dent Dave Gridley saw the play for
the first time Friday. Instead of being
offended by the advertisements and
subject matter of the play, he was
intrigued.
“1 didn’t know what to expect
beforehand,” Gridley said. “1
thought it was going to be some
thing about female empowerment.”
Gridley said the cast and the
play’s content educated both men
and women. The cast took sign-ups
for women who want to be involved
in the production next year.
W hether or not the same type of
controversial advertising will be
used is yet to be seen, but Gridley
suggested that the dispute surround
ing the play this year may just be a
case of the flavor of the month.
“On any campus there is a contro
versy about anything,” Gridley said.
“This really isn’t all that different
from other controversies.”
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drunk in public
orpubiic in d e c e n c y ?
Jeffrey D. Sfulberg can
help you out of a trouble.
A lawyers fee may cost
you less than a fine, or not
having your driver's
license.
coll US today for a free, confidential consultation

The Jeffrey D. Sfulberg, A Law Corporation
1042 Palm Street, Suite 204
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

www.stulberg.com
Phone (805) 544-7693
Fax (805) 544-7006

www.homecomlng.calpoly.edu
Applications available online
Due: Wed., Feb. 25th

Location: Alumni Office, Bldg 28
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Decorated in
masks, adorned
with feathers
and stocked with
plenty of colorful
beads,
participants in the
annual
Mardi Gras parade
were high
in spirits despite a
steady drizzle and
cold weather.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

GOOD, fBADAND iUGLY
Over the weekend Son Luis Obispo welcomed thousands of visitors for Mardi Gras celebrations. Police said
Saturday night events ended in rioting, but on Sunday afternoon the parade brightened the streets downtown.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Police officers from 20 agencies
across the state were on patrol
in San Luis Obispo this
weekend. Authorities will remain
on duty through Tuesday. Officers
made 130 arrests during the
weekend, mostly drunk in public.
CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
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CPTV

Fridays @ 5 p.m.
Sundays @ 5:30 p.m.
Charter Cable Channel 2
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Saturday night police made 71 arrests,
used tear gas and rubber bullets on
crowds and declared a riot on Foothill and
California boulevards. Students allegedly
pelted officers with bottles, rocks and beads.
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
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Four-W eek Spanish Language Im m ersion P rogram
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Sum m er 2004 - Cuernavaca
• Select one Cal Poly Spanish course; Span 101, Span 102,
Span 103 Span 111, Span 112. Span 113,
Span 121, Span 122 a Span 124
and
• Choose one Cal Poly summer oourse:
Hum 310 (C4). Pols 325 (D5) or Jour 401
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SF mayor takes bold step

Stealing
entertainm ent
harms industry

you, Jane, take this woman
Ito be your lawfully wedded
wife?”
“I do.”
“And do you Jan, take this woman
to be your lawfully wedded wife?”
“1 do.” «
“By the power vested in me by tbe state
of California, 1 now pronounce you wife
and wife.”
This doesnt
st)und
familiar?
That’s because it’s not, although if San
Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom has his
way, it’s a scene that will be repeated
throughout California six>n.
On Feb. 12, Newsom ordered the San
Francisco county clerk to begin issuing
marriage licenses to same sex couples in an
official act of civil disobedience. This
order resulted in more than 1,600 same-sex
marriages performed in the city over the
span of four days, prompting many to won
der: Is the “sacred” institution of marriage
safe from dangerous liberals?
The problem for the Christian right, the
far right conservatives and anyone else
who may not support same-sex marriages,
is that the institution of marriage is only
(1

A

lowly set designer, talkinfi about how piracy in the
entertainment industry hurts workers like himself, is
met with indifference and mild ht)uts of laughter
when his anti-piracy plea is shown on the big screen.
Laugh all you want, but it is true — piracy has the poten
tial t(.) cripple the entertainment industry and lower our stan
dards as consumers ot movies and music.
Film and music piracy occurs in many different ways. An
insider sneaks an advance copy of a film or album out of the
studio. Someone buys a pirated copy from a metropolitan
street vendor. A regular college student launches his or her
favorite file-sharing software and downloads a copyrighted
work for free.
Whatever the case, piracy hurts the entertainment indus
try. Industry groups say they lose between $3 and $4 billion
annually due to piracy. W hile these figures are subject to
debate, every dollar lost through piracy is a dollar that can
not be spent on the next great film or album.
Purchasing or downloading pirated material also shows
there is a demand for pirated
- ............
demand for illegal copies of
copyrighted material, people will find ways to provide them
to the public.
Say what you will about the Recording Industry
Ass(K'iation of America’s attempts to litigate file-sharing
Netizens into the poor house. Attempts to stop the supply
will continue to be fruitless as long as people keep down
loading copyrighted materials.
When thousands ot people download a feature-length film
or full-length album before its release date, it speaks volumes
to those who have access to copyrighted material.
Rampant downloading of copyrighted material also
diminishes our entertainment standards.
Who wants to watch a film while sitting alone at their
computer? The main allure of cinema is going to a theater,
sitting in a darkened nxnn with strangers and experiencing
the images projected onto the screen.
Going to the theater is a scxrial event, and our siKiety con
tinues to bectMiie reclusive through the private downloading
of movies and music.
Some people are apt to blame the stars, musical talents
ami big-name directors and rect>rd producers for piracy’s ill
effects — that they are resptinsible for the set designer or
sound engineer whose paycheck may never come.
This argument is nothing more than an excuse for piracy.
While many everyday people lament the ludicrous salaries
for entertainers and sky-riKketing movie ticket and album
prices, they use this as justification for copyright infringe
ment.
There is a fine line between boycotting the commercial
ization of Hollyw(xxl and stealing. .
If st)meone really wants to send a message to the enter
tainment industry about disdain for U)w-quality prexJuctions,
an organized boycott is the imly logical an.swer.
Resides, no one should complain aKiut the quality of films
and music. Film and music critics are m>t in short supply, and
finding out whether a work is a masterpiece or a dud before
spending your hard-earned money is not a difficult task.
There are plenty of alternatives if you want digital music
or movies on your desktop. iTunes and other online music
services charge a mere 99 cents for a song. Online movie
Web sites like www.CinemaNow.ctnn charge about the same
as a liK'al rental store without the hassle of returning a VHS
tape or IW D.
Your rights as a consumer allow you to choose what you
purchase, but those rights do not decriminalize the act of ille
gally obtaining copyrighted materials.
Christopher Harrop is a writer for the Kansas State
Collegian at Kansas State University.

Commentary

seen as “sacred” by them.
The view that American conservatives
have as marriage existing stilely between a
man and a woman is not only narrow
minded, it’s fixilish.
Marriages, at their core, are economic
contracts that benefit both partners. Look
at arranged marriages. In Europe, when
countries were ruled by monarchies and
the feudal system was in full swing, mar
riages were arranged for financial gain. A
family’s wealth could increase immeasur
ably by marrying a daughter to someone’s
rich son.
Even today, although most people marry
for love, there is an economic benefit to
marrying. In a two-income marriage, it is
far easier to meet expenses and pay bills
than it is with one income. It’s, like living
with roommates but having a legal con
tract defining your economic relationship.
What the conservative Christian right
needs to realize, beyond the fact that mar
riages are economic-based contracts, is
that there are already same-sex marriages,
some even in the middle of the United
States.
“In some cultures, such as the
Cheyenne, .same-sex marriages are seen as
socially acceptable,” said scKial sciences

department chair Patrick McKim. “Some
Cheyenne men take on roles and identities
of women, and marry men who take on
roles and identities of men. Tlie feminineidentifying men are kmiwn as ‘berdache.’”
Here is a stxziety in the middle <if the
United States that allows for same-sex
marriages. Have those marriages damaged
the Cheyenne society? No more than the
pioneers did when they moved across this
country in the early decades of westward
expansion.
Really, who is hurt by a same-sex mar
riage? Nobody. Sure the idea is offensive to
some, but they’re not actually harmed by a
same-sex marriage. The two people who
are married aren’t hurt by it either. They
actually have an economic advantage in
their marriage that current law doesn’t
allow.
Even though Newsom broke California
law by issuing same-sex marriage licenses,
he is merely taking a courageous step
toward changing the siKiety we live in. It’s
abt)ut time the United States had a public
official bold enough to take so meaningful
a step toward change.
John M. Pierson is a Journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Plagiarism detection sites helpful

B

lame it on writer’s block, a comput
er mishap or apathy. Perhaps pro
crastination struck again. Whatever
the culprit, at one time or another, virtu
ally every student has sat dumbfounded in
front of a computer screen at 2 a.m. with
only a few hours to transform a blank
Word document into a polished, wellresearched essay.
At this pt>int of near-insanity, the temp
tation for a quick fix — to copy an essay
off a term paper Web site, to cut and paste
chunks
of

Commentary
^

magazines or
online sources, tt) rework a friend’s old
term paper — seems like the answer. Still,
regardless of the circumstance, plagiarism
is wrong.
Yet it continues to flourish, quietly.
According tt) a 1998 W ho’s Who Among
High Schtxil Students survey, 80 percent
of college-bound seniors said they’ve
cheated on schcxilwork, but only 5 percent
are caught.
CNN recently recounted a 19-year-old
college sophomore’s fight against his
schtxd’s plagiarism policy, one that
requires students to submit essays to pla
giarism-detection Web site Turnitin.com.
The student, Jesse Riwenfeld of McGill
University in Montreal, said he had a
“political and ethical problem” with the
policy. After refusing to hand in essays
through Turnitin.com, he appealed
M cGill’s senate committee and won.
“I was having to prove 1 didn’t plagiarize
even before my paper was Kxiked at by my
professor,” Rosenfeld said.
While it’s a shame students are forced

into a “guilty before proveti inncxzent”
conundrum, it’s a dirtier .shame that acad
emic dishonesty continues to run rampant.
Sure, it’s a bit of a hassle to require stu
dents to upload their essays thmugh a pla
giarism-detection Web site. It’s also a has
sle to make credit card-paying customers
rifle through their wallets for identifica
tion. Airport security checkpoints, where
travelers must empty their p<Kkets and
take off belts and watches in order to
prove they aren’t carrying weapons, are
al.son a hassle.
In a country where intellectual integri
ty is waning, where parents hire English
professors and editors to “help” their highschtxtl senior craft a win- ---------------------

Since Turnitin.com launched in 1998, a
handful of online plagiarism-nabbing ser
vices have sprung up. According to its
Web site, Turnitin.com receives about
15.000 student papers daily and is u.sed by
3.000 universities.
W hen a document is sent to
Turnitin.com, a digital fingerprint of the
paper is made and compared with every
paper in the site’s database, along with 2
billion pages of Internet Web sites. Text
that is deemed to have been stolen or
improperly cited, is color-coded (each
color denoting a degree of originality) and
linked to the source it was allegedly lifted
from.
----------------Turnitin.com, like its
dot-com counterparts, are
ning college admissions P lagiarism 'S pottin g
not fix>lprix)f. For instance,
essay, where fresh-faced ,v/ i •
i
,Jayson D,
.
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u
.
^
Sites
serve
the
Turnitin.com will indict
Blair fabricated
and
plagiarized
at Sam e fu n ctio n as a n ti'
sentences and phra.ses that
have been properly quoted
America’s top newspaper, theft detectors in
where gobs of online department Stores —
to and referenced. The firm’s
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California Berkeley alum
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are
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nus John Barrie, acknowlnecessity.
--------------------------------------------------------- edged the site’s fallibility.
Plagiarism-spotting Web sites serve the
“A human being must take that report
same function as anti-theft detectors in and interpret it, to make sure that what
department stores — to catch people with we’re saying jibes with reality," he said in a
stolen gtxxls.
June 1999 Salon.com article.
The Canadian Federation of Students
Although Web sites like Turnitin.com
sided with Rosenfeld. C F S’s national can’t completely obliterate plagiarism —
chairman, Ian Boyko, told CNN that anti for example, they can’t yet catch someone
plagiarism Web sites make money off stu who has purchased a customized e.ssay —
dents’ essays. While these sites do profit they do offer a way to chisel down an
from students’ work because submitted uneven academic playing field.
essays become part of the company’s data
base, students still retain full ownership of /\shlee Bodenham er is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
their work.
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G overnor is b lo w in g sm oke
e knew it would happen.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
assumes
leadership
of
California, and the Capitol goes up ih
smoke.
In his late.st attempt to further transtorm the California State Capitol into a
Hollywood good o l’ hoys club,
Governator Schwarzenegger is convert— I*
• I ing a portion of the
C C i i X O r i f l i Capitol's
interior
courtyard into an
all-w'eather “smoking-plaza" by remov
ing a section of the roof. Here,
Schw’arzenegger can entertain lawmak
ers and power players while simultane
ously blackening their lungs in a com
fortable, cancer-inducing tog.
Schwarzenegger, a self-proclaimed
cigar lover, thinks his smoking-plaza w'ill

W

create a positive environment where
everyone can be on equal footing, said
spokeswoman Terri Carbaugh in a CNN
article.
In reality, Schwarzenegger’s public
promotion of tobacco use is undermin
ing California’s precedent-setting health
standards and anti-smt>king cc\les. The
actor-turned-politician is setting a
shameful example for his constituency
and particularly his young tans. It is bad
enough that he has appeared multiple
times on the cover of Cigar Aficionado
magazine, but creating a smoking room
at the Capitol hypocritically disregards
California’s public smoking bans.
Smoking in California restaurants has
been banned for nearly a decade, and in
1998 the ban was extended to include
bars. Most recently, smoking has been

banned within 20 feet of public building
entrances.
Last Saturday, anti-tobacco groups
protested at the Capitol displaying pho
tographs of prominent dead smokers
w’hile tolling a bell made from an oxygen
tank. The American Cancer Society,
American Heart Association and the
American Lung Association echo the
protesters’ concerns.
Schwarzenegger is w'elcome to dam
age his own health, but his smokingplaza subjects others to his unhealthy
w'ays. He is sending an irresponsible
message and modeling a dangerous
habit. Schwarzenegger took the helm of
a health-conscience state, and his public
actions should reflect it.
Shame on you, Arnold. Puff on your
own time.

Letters to the editor
Women deserve respect

Wlu'ther or not Gillx*rt wrote in jest, and
while her letter can bc' constnied as rhetori
cal, 1 would like to urge everyone on campus
Editor,
1, along with all other Cal Poly men, have to understand th.it at least one man dcx?s not
Iven asked to speak up alxuit how 1 feel share the skewed \iewpt)int present in
toward women, to defend the idea that men Wliitaker’s columns. It is highly probable that
respect women. Sorrv, 1 can’t. 1 see a lot of there are other men like me attending this
guys that tnily are jerks and treat women like schix)l, and 1 want to reassure Gilbert and
subclass individuals. 1 can’t defend them. 1 others that we do “honor and cherish"
can only defend myself and my meager assort women. Ultimately, we “honor ,ind cherish’’
ment of friends’ views on women (our pc'ople tor who they are, not what they are.
favorite ti>pic).
We want to pamix-r women. .All of us David Davenport is a city and regional plan
itgreed that one of the most glorious feelings ning junior.
comes from seeing a smile on a lady’s face and
knowing wv helped put it there. We want to Valentine's is for both sexes
see to a woman’s desires simply so we can K’
ck)ser ti> her and understand her microscopi Editor,
cally bc'tter. Rut then the big question is why.^
It’s giHxl to stx' that James Whit.iker, in his
Is it cultural bias or tniining that makes us
column
“Tlie Male Awrsion to Valentine’s
put women on a |x\lestal, an evolutional^
a*sponse to get lucky, a simple desire to com Hay,” (Feb. 12) has lost none of his moronic
bat loneliness? We think it is something more powers of obseix ation which make his col
umn impossible to take seriously. His final
optimistic.
it’s the whack holiday that may
To us, women am an intoxicating adven- comment,
just
get
you
laid,”
perhaps sums up his \iewtum; not only the fairer, but the stronger and
w'iser of the sexes (never heard of a woman point of the world in general. Strangely,
starting a war). Everyday I see women that thcHigh he attempts to irash the “female” per
arc resilient, delicate, strong, gentle, cipcn- spective of the holiday, it actually dix'sn’t
minded and focused at once. Being close to seem that ixitrageous to suggest that a holiday
such a wonderful being, or making someone might not have everything to do with “the
so ctimplex and amazing happy, how can I easiest gotten, most scandaknis sex yixi’ll ever
find,” but with something a little deeper
niH feel better about myself?
Ladies, no matter what you hear or see, instead.
Even more strangely thixigh, he actually
krKiw you deserve to be happy and respected
seems to have a point w’hen he states that this
being just whti ytxj are.
idea in practice becomes an excuse to
demand
“a blue Tiffany’s Kix” and a truckload
Jordan Harpole is a mechanical engineering
of Hallmark pnxJucts. 1 guess the lesstin is
senior.
that Kxh sexes can be seriously deluded, one
into expecting a myriad of expensive yet
'J-Spot' won't doom men unimaginative
consumer gifts (which he
writes aKxit), and the other into expecting
Editor,
multiple nuinds of pointless ncxikie (which
This letter is in response to I>. Barbara he exemplifies). The strange thing is that the
Gilbert’s call for “tendcr-heartexj, genuine, lesson is coming from him. Wlty don’t Kith
honest, respccthil men” to speak up (“Call to sides dnip their crass expcx:tations? Among
action for Poly men” Feb. 11). We are here. other things, it might eliminate the readerHowever, it seems we arc falling below the ship for “TTie J-Spot.”
radar screen. This is not on account of the
column written by James Whitaker. Rather,
some portion of the campus is chixising not
to see the obviously present “gcxxl” men that
reside in every vestibule and classnxim of this
campus.
“The J-Spot” is written for entertainment
purposes, and Wliitaker’s statements slmuld
not be taken with such gravity as to predict
the dixim of women’s trust of men. To infer
that the column speaks for all men is to make
a hasty generalization aK>ut some 9,000 or
more people who attend this university.
Generalizations arc harmfiil, especially since
they encompass countless people who may
share one particular characteristic with one
another, but nothing else.

Erik Dawley is an architecture freshman.

Police cause pandemonium
Editor,
1 am from South Like Tahix. As many
Gilifomians w'ould know, it’s the place to K?
for New Year’s Eve. Ever>’ year people come
from all over the state to gather in the stieet
on Highway 50 between the casinos to party
and have a gtxxl time ushering in the New
Year. Every year things go pretty well; most of
the paitygix'rs get what they came for, which
is to have a gtxxl time in a big crowd of peo
ple doing the same thing.

Tilings haven’t always gone so Minxtthly
though; Ix'fore the New Year’s Eve bash was a
well'organizc\l thing, maylx- fi\e or six years
ago if memory series me right, the city got
together police from seieral departments in
El IXmido and lAuiglas counties dressed in
riot gear to keep order in the 50,000-jX'rson
party. Tlieir additional mission in the past
was to keep Highway 50 ('jxn to traffic. So
every year police would gather in riot gear to
keep the hordes out t)f the street.
Predictably, this resulted nearly e\ er>- year
in riots and general chaos, and everi' year
they ended up closing the street anyway
because im matter how many ci'ps they had
on the job, there was no way they were going
to K' able to kcx'p people out of the street.
1 witnessed this again Saturday night,
when the jx)lice had a similar mission: to
keep the crowds out of CVdar Creek. ^X'^len
noKxly could get into the apartment com
plex, we gathered in the street, doing pretty
much the same thing we would have done
had they not kicked us out of that prime party
spot. Only now, instead of e\er\Kxly shout
ing, “show us your Kxibs,” the crowd w'as
chanting, “f— the police,” and throwing Kit
tles at the officers. So now, instead of a large,
generally happy emwd of people gatherc*d to
eat, drink and see Kxibs, we have a large
crowd of dnink people who are pissed that
the man has kept them from partying it up for
our one cherished night of the year. This is
clearly not the direction we w-anted the mixxJ
to swing. Please, please, next year let us do
this right. Police in riot gear Is not neces.sarily a had thing, so long as they don’t cause the
pandemonium.
Jarrett Dunn is a mechanical engineering
junior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit l^ e rs for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mo?tangdaiiy<§>hQtmaii..c,Qm
Letters must come from a Cai Poly email account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the
body of the email.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless
you submit it in the correct format.
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Much ado
about
nothing
l’ery week loyal readers see this column in all of its
shining glory. No typos. No run-on sentences. Pure,
unadulterated genius graces this page every Mondav
and we know that it’s appreciated.
Rut it is a bitch to write.
You wouldn’t beliei e some of tiur thought processes going
into these things. It starts with one of us saying, “Um, what
do you think we should write about this week.’’’ This is fol
lowed by a slow, almost Spiciih-e.sque, “Uhhh, 1 don't know.
What do you think?”
It goes on like this tor a good two or three days befiire wx
actually sit down in front ot the computer to be priiductive
.And when that finally happens, it goes a little bit like t h i s ;
“How about we write about how everyone is sick right
now. but they walk around going (insert smoker’s cough
here). You’re getting everyone else sick! Buy a surgical
mask, keep the germs in and leave us alone! Or what about
those people who try and pass off their rat diigs that they
carry in their purses as real animals.’”
These ideas rarely make it into the column, though,
because while we often partake in pointless rants, many of
the pointless rants we come up with beforehand are just not
well-developed enough to take up the full length of the col
umn. T h at’s rule
No. 1 of writing,
folks: If you’re not
going
to
make
sense, at least pre
tend like you know
what you’re talking
about.
Once we settle
on a topic (like
C'lod, or Michael
Jackson or some
other poor unhirtunate soul who is the
subject
of
our
wrath), we embark
on a journey like no
other. Gold pours
out of the tips of our
fingers as we furi
ously type our hearts
out onto the paper.
A classical sound
track permeates the
air, perfectly accenting the emotional feix'or with which we
construct our masterpiece.
Then we actually read what we have ju.st written. Then
we start all over again.
Just as we get back into the flow, Chrissy’s nximmate
comes in to tell us aKiut how much she loves Evanescence,
or aKiut a dream she had where she was stuck in a cave and
we have to stop becau.se we are blown away that stimeone
has more ridiculous ideas in her head than we do (OK, so
we lied aKiut the no run-on sentences comment).
Can’t you feel the frustration?
It isn’t as easy as we make it lixik. It goes on like this
every week, and stimehow we continue to crank out the
hits. We are starting to wonder if w'e can ever be stopped,
that’s how invincible we feel. No kryptonite could destroy
us, even if it were administered via a bean bag pellet from
the San Luis Obispo Police l\'partment.
Until now.
This week, we officially ran out of ideas. Tliis whole
pointless diatribe that you just read was a big cop out ... we
couldn’t come up with anything meaningful to write aKnit,
sti we just wrote aKiut our pnxess.
And isn’t that the beauty of this whole column? We can
write aKiut virtually anything and pass it off like we are try
ing to reach stime deep, philosophical point. Ahh, the free
dom, the power to be able to write what we want.
That is, only if you keep reading. So come back next
week, because we promise we will actually have something
meaningful to talk about. Even if it is just rat dogs that peo
ple carry in their purses.

E

yer

Bitchiri

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and
Mustang Daily columnists who have never had a dream
about being stuck in a cave and are thankful for that. Email them at QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.

Museum targeted
over Tibetan exhibit
SANTA ANA (AP)
- Local omy. The Dalai Lama, Tibet’s spiritual
Tibetan j^roiip^ protested a festi\al at leader and a Nobel Peace Pri:e winner,
the Bowers Museuiri of t'ultural Art heads a government-in-exile in India.
“Tliis is not China,” said Tenzin
Saturday because an exhibit there
Dhamcho,
president ot Los Angeles
tailed to note the C'hinese occupation
ot that country or mention the exiled Friends ot Tibet. “We live in a tree,
democratic America. It is truly sad to
Dalai Lama.
About 75 members ot three j»roups see that the long arm ot Beijing has
chanted “shame, shame, Rowers, found its way into our very own hackI «
shame” during the protest, while yard.
A Bowers spokesman said the muse
inside 11 Tibetan Buddhist monks
trom a monastery in India blew giant um tried to avoid political references.
“We’re in the business of art; we’re
horns and perh>rmed traditional
dattces as the museutn commemorated not in the business ot politics,”
spokesman Rick Weinberg said. “We
the Tibetatt New Year.
Detnoitstrators were protesting the have to remain neutral. It’s inappropri
“Tibet: Treasures trotn the Root of the ate for the Rowers to take a political
World” exhibit, consisting ot 200 stance.”
Inside the museum, monks trom the
sculptures, paintings and other art
works never betöre shown in a l>epung Gomang Monastery in India
dill bring a picture of the lYtlai Lama
Western country.
They called tor a boycott ot a with them.
Thupten Kunsang, spokesman tor
planned national tour of the exhibit,
contending that the absence ot a reter- the Drepung Gomang monks, said
ence to Tibet’s iKCupation retlects the they understood the protesting
intluence of the Chinese government. Tibetans’ concerns.
“We are fighting tor the same cause
Cdiina occupied Tibet in 1^51 and
has retused to consider giving it auton- here,” he said.

Sljc“^Vul llork Sim es

“’Crossword

ACROSS
1 Birds’ homes
6 Order (around)
10 Quaint cry of
shock
14 Not bottled, as
beer
15 Choir voice
16 Knot
17 W riter___
Rogers St.
Johns
18 Nay opposers
19 Coin opening
20 Nursery rhyme
bakery item
23 Rap’s D r.___
24 Theater alert
25 More down and
out
27 Omaha’s home:
Abbr.
30 Burden
33 Letters and
packages
34 Make, in
arithmetic
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35 Reception with
open arms
39 Was a
passenger
41 Play on the
radio
42 Suppiy-anddemand subj.
43 Tidy Lotto prize
48 M a ry___
cosmetics
49 Sweet Spanish
dessert
50 Suffix with
kitchen
51 Railroad stop:
Abbr.
52 Oncefashionable
card game
55 PanAm rival
57 Doctors’ org,
58 Scarce
consolation
64 Pompeii, e.g.,
today
66 Writer Ephron
67 Anouk of T a
Dolce Vita”
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68 Capital NNW of
Copenhagen
69 Slaughter of the
1940’s-50’s
Cardinals
70
_______-fatty acid
71 Taking the blue
ribbofi
72 Fall mo.
73 Elephant groups
DOWN
1 Ark builder
2 Prefix with derm
3 Leave in, as text
4 Bathroom
powders
5 Songbird
6 Seabiscuit and
Citation, e.g.
7 Barcelona
cheers
8 Pierces
9 Flip response to
a complaint
10 Naval rank;
Abbr.
11 Famous bed
tester
12 Love to pieces
13 Keep (trom)
21 Mrs. Chaplin
22 Patricia who
won an Oscar
for "Hud"
26 Backgammon
equipment
27 Drug cop
28 Suffix with
switch
29 Not the most
comfortable
place to sleep
31 Russia’s ___
Mountains
32 Grin

Mustang
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C
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-
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P u 22ie by Kurt Menge!

36 Lawyer's
document
37 Palace protector
38 “A Day Without
Rain” singer,
2000
40 Singer
Fitzgerald
44 Fern, opposite
45 Recites

46 Germany's___
von Bismarck
47 Educational
innovation of
the 1960’s
52 Tree with pods
53 Entertain
54 By oneself
56 Blazing
59 Let go

60 Play group?
61 Bridge master
Sharif
62 Tear
63 ”___ of the
D'Urberviltes”
65 Word in most
of the
Commandments

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learnin^xwords.
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It's for selling, it's tor clubs
It's for anything

Classifieds are killer!
---------------------------- Call 756-1143 ----------------------------

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
Cam p Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful B a ss Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
sky lakestf @ aol .com
Interviews on cam pus in March.

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Wanted: Spring/Summer
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI ©collegeworks.co

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

H elp.W anted
New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

Day Cam ps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys S2800-1888-784-C AM P
www.workatcamp.com

Staying in SLO this sum
mer and looking for a job
on campus?
Conference Services is hiring
17-21 staff for spring, summer,
and possibly fall quarter. Seeking
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced
team setting. Cashier and
customer service experience
preferred. Optional summer
housing at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, PT/FT
available. $7.00-8.50/hr.
Great internship opportunity!
Apps. and job descriptions in
bldg. 116 rm. 211, M -F 8-4:30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/4/04. (805) 756-7600

I A nnouncem ents I A n n oun cem en ts I
C a sh paid for C D s, DVDs, Video
games, L P s and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
D on’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
Night
S L O Brew
Thursday Nights

The S T C presents Jim Johnson
of Microsoft Press
Tues, Feb. 24 6-8pm
in 26-104
All welcome, F R E E PIZZA

Graduating so o n ? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 M W 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
Cam pusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundrais
ing easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

Lost: Sam sun g A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

Homes For Sale
Rental H ousing
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

+

Room for Rent
$425/mo Incl. utilities
Near Avila Beach, Jill 406-9339

Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
•
slorentals.com

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

For Sale
Business Cards by TAGA
Professional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207). For more info or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu

Lose something?
Find something?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christ! at 756-1143
and place an ad!

Sports

Mustang Daily
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
Matadors had turned the ball over
12 times, given up 20 points to the
Mustang bench and continually
missed wiile-open shots.
The suspect Matador defense
afforded the Mustangs 8-out-of-14
short-range shots in the first half.
But in the second half, the tables
turned, the Matador trap defense
became effective and the Mustangs
flat out got careless.
Cal Poly allowed four Matadors to
finish in double-digit scoring with
Matador Ian Boylan leading the
charge with 26 points on 7-of-ll
shooting from the field and lO-of-10
from the free-throw line.
Teammate Eto Onyenegecha fin
ished with 19 points, Davin White
with 17 points and Thomas

«

V. - -f- ' •

f

Swimming teams finish fourth
at Big West championships
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

The M u stan gs' despair shone through on the bench Saturday night.
Kevin Bromley commented on the
team’s perseverance in the face of
all of their distractions.
continued from page 12
“To he down as far as we were
showed tremendous character of
Due to an ayfiravated knee
these young men," Bromley said.
injury, Dennis watched his team “They showed tremendous charac
----------------------- play
from
the
ter to come hack. They dropped
“They
sidelines and saw
their heads and they battled hack.”
All though the team lost, there
showed
'''7
,
Without his aver- was an understandable somherness,
tremendous
ig points per Brom ley’s optimism about the
character to game. However, future echoed through his team.
com eback.
with Dennis out
“We just got to come and play
,
j of the picture. h ard ...continu e to play hard
They dropped
Mustangs because we played hard tonight,"
their heads
took more oftenKameron Gray said. “It’s nothing
and they hatresponsihili- to hang our heads about."
The Mustangs have four more
tied hack."
'''Soph omor e
games this seastm. T his Thursday
K ev in
guard
Kameron
they will play at U C Riverside and
B r o m le y
Gray and Nick
visit C al Sta te Fullerton on
------------------------ Enzweiler
both Saturday. Bromley and the team
scored in double-digits for the first are positive that not only will they
time in the team ’s last nine confer do well in the next four games but
ence losses.
will make it to the Big West
W ith Sch illing’s 19 points, the Tournament as well.
team proved they could still com 
“1 don’t think that there are
pete without th eir star player, these three big giant steps from
Varnie Dennis.
where we are at to the top tif the
A fter the game, head coach conference,” Bromley said.

PACIFIC

that was the match we’d put it away
with.”
Davis’ undefeated Brandon Bear
continued from page 12
won the 184-pound division by a 6-4
decision over Halsey in the final
record to 17-5, but the win was le.ss match of the night. The intensity
than celebratory for Moreno.
and narrow margin of the match
“I expected a little more out of characterized the closeness of the
myself,” Moreno said. “1 didn’t have entire meet.
it all tonight, but a win’s a win.”
Halsey took the lead 2-0 in the
Both teams went into the night first period, but with a 5-5 tie est.ibwith similar records — Davis entercLl lished by Bear in the second, the
at 6-7 overall and 5-4 in the PAC- Aggie was able to pull out the win
10. With the exception of a few with a near fall by the end.
matches, the dual meet was charac Foreshadowitig the loss was Frank
terized by close point margins.
Richmond’s win by a 17-1 technical
Head coach John Azevedo expect fall over Cal Poly’s Joe Braily in the
ed a difficult competition, given the 174-pound division.
teams’ similarities.
The closeness of the meet reflcct“1 expected it to be close,” eil some problems the Mustangs have
Azevedo said. “1 though (sophomore suffered this year, including injured,
Ryan Halsey) would win. I thought itteligible
wrestlers.
Though

WRESTLING

Shewmake 12 points.
For the Mustangs, Varnie Dennis
finished with 18 points, the only
double-digit scorer for the team.
Though the Mustangs outshot the
Matadors by 8 percent overall from
the field, they could not break the
constant trap from the outside and
struggled to get easy baskets in the
paint.
“1 think everyone thought we’d
get this one,” said Mustang guard
R.J. Socci. “The turnovers were dis
appointing. We know we can do bet
ter than that.”
The Mustangs would score only
one point in the first six minutes to
open the second half and by that
time had given the Matadors a sixpoint lead.
With 9:09 left in the game, Mike
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
Titchenal’s layup cut the lead to one,
but the Matadors held the Mustangs
Brom ley
and
the
scoreless the next two minutes and Kevin
M ustangs were not able to keep
opened up a seven-point lead.
their halftime advantage.

The Cal Poly swim teams finished
fourth in the Big West Swimming
and Diving Championships. Cal
Poly's Ben Palmer was named the
men's Athlete of the Year. UC Santa
Barbara won the men's competition
and Pacific tcxik first for the women.
Senior Ben Palmer led the men’s
team with a win in the 200 breast
stroke with a schtHil record-breaking
time of 2:00.27, a time that could
find Palmer in the N CAA

Championships. In addition to the
first-place finish in the 200 breast
stroke, Palmer took second in the
200 individual medley and third in
the 100 breaststroke at this year's
championships.
That performance earned Palmer
Big West Athlete of the Year, a
remarkable performance considering
the team finished fourth. The award
can mostly be attributed to his dom
inance in the breaststroke, where he
won by more than three seconds.
For the women, Mary Tliomas

placed fifth in the 200 butterfly with
a time of 2:04.42, but broke a school
record with her qualifying time of
2:04.17.
Stacy Peterson broke her second
school-record for the week in the
first leg of the 400 freestyle relay
with a time of 51.44, breaking her
own record set last year. Akso finish
ing strong for the Mustangs was the
400 freestyle relay team of Stacy
Peterson, Leslie Lorenz and Jen
IVmers, which took fifth in a time
of 5:12.08.

CAL POLY SOFTBALL

Softball splits games at the UCSB tourney
0 lead.
In the bottom of the fourth, Kristi
The Cal Poly softball team went
Alvers led the inning off by getting
to 6-8 overall as they defeated
hit by a pitch. Shannon Brooks
Florida
International
4-1
on
stepped up and kncKked a single,
Saturday in its second game of the
advancing Alvers to .second. Amyjo
“Softball
By
T he
Beach”
Nazarenus kniKked another single
Invitational hosted by U C Santa
to load the bases. Myers singled to
Barbara.
sctire
Alvers for a 2-0 Mustangs'
T he Mustangs put together a
three-run inning in the fourth lead. Freshman Jackie Gehrke-Jones
inning and held onto defeat Florida singled and scored Brixiks and
Nazarenus to further the Mustangs’
International, 4-1.
Erin Myers went 2'for-5 and lead and 5-0.
The Cal Poly softball team lost 7knocked in two runs for the
Mustangs. In the third inning, 5 to Central Florida in the first day
Myers doubled and then scored tiff a of play at the U C SB softball tourna
Lisa Modglin single in the top of the ment. The Mustangs’ second game
day,
against
Florida
third to give the Mustangs a early 1- of the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Azevedo expressed disappointment
with the team’s performatice leading
up to this meet. Cal Poly still has
time to realize their goals.
“Our goals are to be in the top
three at the P A (M 0 and get some
All-Americans, so th at’s still to
come,” Azevedo said. “C'oming up to
this, I don’t feel we wrestled as well
as we should have and could have.”
Last year, the Mustangs placed
fourth in the Pac-10 Cdiampionships,
ain.1 any improvement over that is
going have to come from a change in
attitude, Moreno said.
“We’ve just got to pick up our
intensity,” Moreno said. “Just go out
there a little more fired up, a little
more offensive.” The Mustangs go
on the road to Tempe, Ariz. for the
Pac-IO Championships, held Feb. 29
to Mar. 1.

International, was cancelled due to
darkness.
Central Florida scored seven runs
on nine hits while committing four
errors in the game. Cal Poly scored
three runs on five hits and commit
ted three errors.
Chelsy Sniufer led the Mustangs
with a 2-for-4 performance while
Chelsea Green went l-for-4 but
drove in two runs on her single.
Freshman Emily Hively started
and suffered the loss for the
Mustangs when she surrendered
three hits and two runs over 4 2/5
innings.
With the loss the Mustangs fall to
5-8 for the ^e.lson.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

The Cal Poly wrestling team barely beat UC Davis on Friday. Vic
Moreno won his seventh straight dual meet. Darrell Vasquez won a
6-4 decision. Ralph Garcia, Steve Esparza, Matt Cox and Arturo
Basulto also scored wins for the M ustangs. Ryan Halsey lost to the
Pac-10's No. 2-ranked wrestler.
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Wrestling pulls out close win
By Jake Ashley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.aa:

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

The M ustan gs took an 18-0 lead
in their match with UC Davis.

The Mustang' wrestlint' team narTLiwly heat UC Davis in their closest
meet of the season Friday nijiht.
Ranked No. 26 in the nation com
ing in, Cal Poly won 18-17 over the
Afi^ies in their final home dual
meet this year and hrou{j;ht its
record to 4 '4 in the PAC-10 and 88 overall.
While the first six matches saw
Cal Poly siir^e ahead 18-0, the
Antjies’ Jeremiah Jarvis manaLied to
reverse the momentum hy pinninji
sophomore Keith Kroe^er in the lasf

half of the final period. The follow
ing» matches went in Davis’ favor as
Cal Poly watched, hoping the lead
they established early on would be
sustained by the meet’s end.
Early on, freshman Arturo
Basulto won his match in the 285pound division by establishing a 4-1
lead in the first period. With a clear
strength advantage, Ra.sulto ended
the match with a 9-5 score.
In the 125-pound category, junior
Vic Moreno beat Davis’ previously
undefeated Tommy Schurkamp by
one point, bringing his season

see WRESTLING, page 11
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Tennis
postponed

ÏÎ
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T he C al Poly m en’s tennis
match on Sunday at Pepperdine
has. been rescheduled for March
10 at 9 a.m. due to inclement
weather.
Cal Poly’s men’s tennis match
scheduled for Saturday has been
rescheduled for Feb. 28 in
Riverside.
The women’s march against
U C Riverside has not yet been
re.scheduled.

M Swim

& Dive

Big West

'( i‘

4th place

Ben Palmer — Athlete of they Year

W Swim & Dive

^

Big West

@

4th place

Mary Thom as — broke school record in 200 butterfly

M Basketball

.
V S.

64

76

Pacific

Shane Schilling — 19 points

WBasketbaU

Pacific

@

69

78

Kianey Givens-Davis — 11 points

M Basketball
70

,
V .A.

eSUN
81

Varnie Dennis — 18 points

Busted stuff: Mustang basketball
their Big West ditch

W Basketball

• Basketball turns

late again st

12-point halftim e lead

conference's to p team,

into 11-point loss to
M a ta d o rs
i

v-fl

By JoAnn S e d e r s

By Dan Watson
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-

see PACIFIC, page 11
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Antc-arcr Invit.

¡f/)

Fresno State

M G olf
mon.-tues., feb. 23-24,8 a.m.

tues., feb 24,6:35 p.m.

M Basketball

LlCi Riverside

thurs.,feb.26,7p.m.

W' Basketball

UC Riverside

thurs.,feb.26,7 pm.

but loses by 12

There are tw^ words to describe
the perform ante the Call Poly
men’s basketball team put forth in
th eir game against the Pacific
Tigers Saturday night: heart and
dedication. However, even heart
and dedication did not give the
Mustangs the points they needed
to win the game, but they carried
them a long way and gave them a
glimpse of hope for the future.
The Mustangs fell 76-64 to the
team that is currently tied with
Utah Sta te for the Rig West
Conference lead. Coming into the
game in last place, the Mustangs
had a lot to prove with mit a lot
on their side. However, their per
severance showed throughout the
co n test, making last Saturday’s
game one of the more exciting
games to watch this season.
In the first half, the Mustangs
had only two leads: a 9-8 lead
thanks to a putback by Shane
Schilling and a 22-21 lead with
8:27 left in the half. From there
the Tigers led the rest of the game,
which the Mustangs did not give
up too easily.
The second half iT the game
proved to be the Mustangs’ best in
almost three weeks. Cal Poly
trimmed the 19-point deficit into
a six-point differential with 5:27
left in the game after junior guard
Nick Enzweiler made a 5-pointer
that was assisted by Eric Jackson.
However, the Tigers’ Miah
Davis,
C hristian
Maraker,
Guillame Yango and Tom Cockle
decided the fate of the game by
scoring a dozen points each and
making 75 percent of their freethrow attempts.
Reside the M ustangs’ losing
record this season and the Tigers’
10 straight victories, the team also
had another monkey on their
back: the absence of the confer
e n ce ’s leading scorer, Varnie
Dennis.

eSUN

Cal Poly — 23 turnovers

Baseball

• Cal Poly pulls clc.»^

67

<(P

46

Ifi

1
fî

'

K

t_

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

M ustangs R.J. Socci and Eric Jackson try to defend a University of
Pacific player in Saturday's loss.

Baseball

Santa (ilara

fri.-sat., feb. 27-29

tftj

M Tennis

UC Irvine

fri, feb 27,1 p,m.

It was a seesaw of sloppitiess
Thurst.lay night at Mott Gym when
Cal Poly fell to Cal State Northridge,
81-70.
Tile Matadors fell off the basket
ball equivalent of the ugly tree in the
first halt and hit every one of the
branches on the way down, but Cal
Poly was that much worse in the sec
ond half. .
The Mustangs didn’t only shcH)t
themselves in the EhU, it hit a major
artery turning the ball over 15 times
— 27 tor the game — and giving up
55 points on way to dropping their
_______________ fourth game in a
“You turn the row.
“You turn the
hall over 17
ball over 27 times
times and you and you can’t
win,” said fmstratcan’t w in.”
ed Mustang coach
Kevin
Kevin Rromley.
Bromley
Cal Poly UH)k a
12-point lead into
Head coach
halftime
.ifter
slnnning 54 percent from the field
and holding the Matadors to just
55.7 percent. At the time, the

W Tennis

Sacramento State

fri, fe b 27,1 p m . ii northridge

W Indoor

T&F @ MPSF Champs.
?>Seattle

fri.-sun, fe b 27-29,2 p m ,

W Basketball

\/5

Qd St. Fullerton

sa t,fe b 28,7p m .

Tease me...

Tomorrow
S e e r e s u lt s o f th e
M u s t a n g b a s e b a ll
t e a m 's trip to th e R iv e r
C it y C l a s s i c a n d f ir s t ro u n d r e s u lt s o f th e
m e n 's g o lf t e a m 's fir s t
e v e n t o f th e s p r in g s e a 
so n .

see BASKETBALL, page 11

Triuia

Women's lose a pair of road gam es
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Jessie Menkens and Je.ssica
Rrantley each scored 19 points to
lead Pacific to a 78-69 victory over
Cal Poly in a Rig West Conference
women’s basketball game Saturday
night in the Spanos Center.
Kianey Givens-Davis led the
Mustangs, who fell to 10-15 and 6-8
with its fourth straight loss, with 11
pennts. Heidi Wittstrom and
Catrina Taylor each scored 10
points.
Cal Poly led only once in the
early going but was diFwn 58-28 at
halftime. Pacific outrebouiuled C'al
Poly, 59-26.

Pacific won despite turning the
ball over 25 times, nine more than
C'al Poly. The Tigers overcame the
mfscues by sinking 52.5 percent of
their f l( H ) r shots. Cal Poly was 25for-60 from the f l i x i r (41.7 percent),
including just fiTur of 18 from long
range.
C9n Thursday, Cal Poly suffercxl
its third straight
Big West
Conference women’s basketball loss,
falling 67-46
to C'al
State
Northridge in the Matadome.
The Mustangs made just 55.2
percent of their floor shots and
turned the ball over 25 times.
C'al State Northridge (4-18, 5-11
Rig West) was led by sophomore for

ward eXa Tulikihihifo with 24
points, sinking 11 of 16 flixir shots.
Junior forward Rrezya Rhcxles ailded
11 points for the Matadors.
Cal Poly also had a pair of dou
ble-digit scorers. Siiphomore guard
Courtney Uphoff scored 1 5 points,
sinking three 5-pointers, and junii>r
forward Katy Paterson added 10
points and six rebounds.
Cal State Northridge made 55
percent of its flcx>r shots and tnitreKnmded Cal Poly 54-50.
Tile Matadors went tm an 11 -0
run later in the first half and led 5214 at halftime. Cal State Northridge
led by as many as 50 points in the
second half.

(|ue4ti(in

Who i.s the only non-AC7C' team
to beat Duke this year, and where
did they do it.^

Send answers to: spmartin@calpoly.edu
Lott (^uc»(ion

Who are the two teams to defeat
Utah State this season?
j
Utah and Pacific
i
Congratulations toAndy Fahey and Emily Wong!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangda iIyspo rtsC'^yahoo.co m

